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President's Message 

I hope that you enjoyed the summer months and that work 
continued at the brisk pace of earlier this year. After a 
couple of soft years, this one seems to be shaping up to 
be pretty good. 

I don't know that I can put my finger on the exact reason 
for the better year so far. Some have suggested that it 
may have something to do with the potential loss of the 
geothermal tax credits. I'm not so sure about that. I think 
our industry, like all of the construction industry, is riding 
the wave of a more favorable residential and commercial 
construction market. The point is, the overall HVAC 
market may contract and expand, but our share of that 
market has remained steady and/or rising throughout.  

That, I think, is good news as we wait for Congress to address the tax credit issue. People are 
coming to know and understand geothermal in the country and in our state and they like what 
they're seeing. Our future, I think, is not a question of "If?" but "When?" and "By how much?"  

Being ready for the future depends on many things, including information and education. As an 
industry, we need to be able to make better, more informed business decisions and we need to 
be trained to recognize and exploit every advantage. 



That's where the MNGHPA fits into my company's business model. We simply don't know of a 
better way to stay informed and educated about the geothermal industry in Minnesota than by 
being a member and by being involved. 

This summer, we held our annual golf outing and once again the attendance was on the rise. I 
can't speak for others, but I'm not there just for the golf. Let's face it, there are places to play 
everywhere in the state and certainly closer to home. But I go anyways because of the people 
that I can see. I can't go to my local course to learn about a new product or service, a new 
technique, a new wrinkle in a utility program, or a best practice shared by a fellow contractor. 
That's what make our outing special - the people! 

So we're trying to engage more of our members more often and encourage these interactions. 
We're trying new things, like the sporting clays event we held in August (read more in this 
newsletter) and a bowling event at our Annual Conference. And we'll keep trying new ways and 
new programs and do what we can to bring the MNGHPA to every area of the state. We are the 
association and we are the past, present, and future of the geothermal industry in Minnesota.  

What an opportunity we have to make that future rather than have it given to us. Right now, we're 
shaping decisions on state policy, including, most recently, geothermal bore holes. We're 
influencing decisions before Congress as they address geothermal tax credits. We're expanding 
our reach and strength as an association each time we recruit a new member. We solidify our 
position with builders and their customers when we offer a generous rewards program. We 
protect the public and the image of the industry when we commit to education and the highest 
standards for design and installation. 

It's an exciting time to be a part of the MNGHPA. To our members, thank you for your continued 
membership. We will continue to work to provide you great value for your dues investment. And 
to our non-member (or what we prefer to think of as future members), we invite you to be a part 
of the association and the creation of our future. 

Regards, 
 
C. Mark Sakry 
President 
Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 

 
  

Update - Bored Geothermal 
Heat Exchanger Systems 

 
The State has recently released rules drafted for Bored 
Geothermal Heat Exchange systems. 
 
Members of MNGHPA have been serving on the review 
committee and are currently in the process of reviewing 
the proposed changes on behalf of the association. 
 
The State, in its message along with the draft explained that the rules have been a long time in 
the making and that they have taken into consideration stakeholder comments, concerns and 
suggestions while preparing the draft.  
 



The challenge, the State explained, is in striking the right balance between contractor wants and 
needs and protection of groundwater and public health. 

 
  

MNGHPA Introduces  
Rewards Program 

 
The Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association's 
special Rewards Program is available exclusively to 
members of the MNGHPA. Through the program, you can 
offer your customers as much as $500.00 in VISA 
Rewards Card. 

The MNGHPA installing contractor administers the VISA cards (which are ordered through the 
MNGHPA) and each card proudly displays the MNGHPA logo. The cards are your way of saying 
"Thank You" to your customer for for placing the GHP system in the hands of the experienced, 
qualified professionals - the members of MNGHPA! 
 
$125.00 in Rewards Cards are issued for each MNGHPA member company participating in the 
program and providing these services:  

* GHP/HVAC Contractor (Administers All Rewards) 
* Heat Pump Manufacturer/Distributor 
* Ground Loop Contractor/Excavator/Driller 
* Electrician/Other Specialty Trade Contractor 
 
We look forward to sharing additional details in the days ahead.  Be sure to look over program 
materials when they arrive and call us with any questions you may have. 

 
  

 
 

Status Update on Tax Credits 

 
Tax Credits 
The Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) recently returned to the capitol again.  The 
message: Enact legislation and give the geothermal heat pump industry exactly what the 
solar industry got last December with extensions of its tax credits for five years. 
 
On Sept. 21/22, the Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) led a coalition of national 
associations during a "Fly-In" to Washington DC.  Their purpose was to encourage members of 
Congress to extend the federal tax credits for commercial and residential geothermal heat pump 
installations through 2021, stipulated by H.R. 5167. Without that extension, the tax credits for 
geothermal heat pumps are set to expire on December. 31. 
  
The Domestic Energy and Job Security Coalition is comprised of GEO, the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association, the National Home Builders Association, the National Ground 



Water Association, the Air Conditioner Contractors of America and the Distributed Wind Energy 
Association.  Members of the International Ground Source Heat Pump Association also 
participated, in addition to industry leaders from GEO Member Manufacturer companies 
ClimateMaster, EarthLinked Technologies, Enertech Global, and WaterFurnace International. 
24 representatives from these associations were divided into five teams each led by a GEO 
lobbyist. 
 
During a coalition organizing and scheduling meeting on the morning of Sept. 21, the coalition 
was greeted by Rep. Tom Reed (R-NY), chief sponsor of H.R. 5167. He thanked the group for 
supporting his bill, saying he was confident the bipartisan legislation would "cross finish line after 
the elections." 
 
During the two-day Fly-In, coalition members visited 56 congressional offices. "The message was 
the same everywhere we went," said GEO President and CEO Doug Dougherty. "Give the 
geothermal heat pump industry exactly what the solar industry got in last December's omnibus 
bill, by extending our residential and commercial tax credits, thus leveling the playing field for 
applications currently included under Sections 25D and 48 of the tax code." 
 
The coalition also wants tax credit qualification language changed from after geothermal 
equipment is "placed in service" to when construction/installation is "commenced." 
 
Congress reconvenes in mid-November for a three-week "lame duck" session after this year's 
elections.  "It's within this narrow window that another omnibus or series of smaller bills will be 
decided upon," Dougherty explained. "The goal of our coalition is to make sure that the 
geothermal heat pump tax credits for both residential and commercial installations are included in 
one of those bills."   
 
"We've built a pretty impressive coalition that made its presence felt in Congress during our Fly-
In," said Dougherty. "But we can't let up.  We must build grassroots support during the October 
recess, then return to Washington for another Fly-In after the elections. Together we can make 
this happen." (GEO) 
 

More Information Available From GEO 
 

LinkedIn 
Are you a LinkedIn user?  If so, are you connected to the GEO Exchange organization?  You can 
join the online group and link to other professionals who are commenting on everything from 
legislative and regulatory changes, to media reports, to technical innovations.   
 
Website 
You can also find industry information, including an informative newsletter when you visit the 
GeoExchange online at www.geoexchange.org./  

 
  

MNGHPA Holds It's First Sporting Clays Event  
   

MNGHPA was thrilled to have 24 shooters at our inaugural Sporting Clays event!  The group 
enjoyed a round of sporting clays at the Wild Marsh facility in Clear Lake, MN and when the 
smoke cleared, the top shooter was Brett Reinke with a score of 67/75.  Following closely was 
another Reinke - Dave Reinke of Dakota Electric.  Dave hit 65 of 75 targets and the two, along 
with Mark Schneider, made up the winning team. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-jcRtqsvMur_HMEwSisFmH6dtVKLMPwAFB7UxYAP4prUp64UwC_6htRwcp0VzWJ3Ik4rExnYSnBCLuvBzMtnU85F6ujD718EY0Z17VTNgyw6kUerAG5ePHf-eStaa5O72jP0X2w3xJQC21QhjDcjUBtyXM3kCiayfkI2waBdr0T4NaO0t5kl4Q==&c=OdWD6dGaggNJIyFPuTwYu3wimbR8wJWPDncMcroUST2JhEo3Wtfl7g==&ch=VmfODF4JZgYXrFZDN5EGNjZORi8ZL_1PNhO1s7GIxhSKi2hvqARqJw==


This was an event for shooters of all caliber, so to speak, as scores ranged as far down as the 
low twenties, with most in the high thirties to high forties.  The group enjoyed lunch together, the 
shooting, and a post-event reception that included a few prizes for our top shooters. 
 
Look for this event to continue in 2017 when we hope to see an even bigger group enjoying the 
day together. 
 

 

 
  

MNGHPA Announces Plans for 2017 Conference! 
  

 
 

 
Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 

2017 Annual Conference 
 Wednesday/Thursday - March 22 - 23 

Treasure Island Resort & Casino 
Red Wing, MN 

  
The Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association will be heading to the Treasure Island Resort 
& Casino near Red Wing, MN for its Annual Conference, March 22 & 23, 2017.     
  
The program will begin at noon on Wednesday, March 22 and will continue through lunch on 
Thursday, March 23.  Once again, the conference will feature two keynote speakers and four 
breakout sessions with three programs offered at each time.  There will be a vendor showcase 
again this year and there will be plenty of time to visit with exhibitors and to network.    
  
Located about 35 miles southeast of Minneapolis/St. Paul, and right on the Mississippi River, this 
breath-taking casino resort boasts fine and casual dining options, a full-service salon and spa, a 
family-friendly water park, a bowling alley, a gaming floor that is home to thousands of slots, rows 
upon rows of table games, a live poker room, and even a bingo center.  (There are even smoke-
free options for gaming!)  Plus, with Red Wing just down the road, there's plenty to do for 
everyone! 



  
The MNGHPA has negotiated special rates for our Conference and rooms (which are smoke-free 
and removed from the gaming areas) will be available for Tuesday and Wednesday night for just 
$79.00 per night (plus taxes).  Call the hotel at (800) 222-7077 and tell them you are with the 
MNGHPA  
  
Additional information about our program, registration, and sponsorship/exhibits will be sent 
soon! 
  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND PLAN TO JOIN US! 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 
  

 
 

MNGHPA Seeks Presenters  
for 2017 Conference 
 
The Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association invites you to 
submit an application to be a speaker at our Annual 
Conference.  The Conference is the premier education and 
networking event for those involved in every aspect of the 
geothermal heat pump industry - from design to construction. 
 

2017 MNGHPA Annual Conference 
Wednesday/Thursday - March 22 & 23, 2017 

Treasure Island Resort & Casino 
5734 Sturgeon Lake Rd, Welch, MN 55089 

  
Submissions will be reviewed based on these criteria: 

1. Overall quality, well-defined focus, timeliness of the topic. 
2. Level of interaction and networking among the attendees. 
3. Relevance to the industry. 
4. Introduction of emerging subjects or topics which appeal to the audience. 

Programs are not an opportunity to "pitch" a product or a service provider.  Presentations from 
members are preferred.  MNGHPA reserves the right to modify any proposed session, including 
content and/or proposed speakers, if MNGPHA deems it appropriate. 
  
Additional thoughts: 

1. An intriguing and concise title is encouraged. 
2. Sessions will be 75-90 minutes in length, including Q & A. 
3. Sessions should involve a speaker with varying perspectives on a topic. 
4. MNGHPA will provide projectors, screens, clickers, and an Internet 

connection.  Speakers should bring their own laptops.   Additional AV equipment may be 
available.  Please contact MNGHPA. 



Each speaker will need to agree to the following: 

• Speakers will not receive compensation or expense reimbursement, however, their 
registration to the conference is complimentary. 

• Speakers will present materials and topics as approved by the MNGHPA Program 
Committee and will not promote products or services of a company/organization. 

• Speakers will provide all requested information and materials in a timely fashion. 

• Speakers will not violate any copyright interest or proprietary and/or personal rights of 
others. 

• MNGHPA retains control over the development and presentations of sessions, topics, 
moderators and speakers. 

  
Proposals must be submitted by Friday, December 2, 2016 to be considered. 

 
To submit your proposal, contact the MNGHPA office at 888/782-6815 or click HERE. 

 
 

 

 
  

Golf Outing Recap - A Perfect Day! 

 
For the fourth year in a row, we saw our annual golf outing grow!  The event, which was held on 
Tuesday, June 21 at Fox Hollow Golf Course (St. Michael, MN), couldn't have been held on a 
more perfect day for golf.   

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-jcRtqsvMur_HMEwSisFmH6dtVKLMPwAFB7UxYAP4prUp64UwC_6hlZOFmghIJvETzRuo8sqQP4HGIx_qaVuMG3PgqDLK1_DygQXWqz0UvIjFn5oqk0DTT1lIRE7elDs-yUFhAbXj5aij-egbMllfI5yqLnBAVGXgmkhCUqH4co4LguS5z6XqZZvndfXbU-EalmNRvQNI7crksnnP-uWLeYgm9nP9ApRB-J2Rj3cdB7Aez-ymrxaNSAjJB4S8iwBmTytiTZ_hJlX_C6qKTkSh6Gct4oGkPyUugQzWoeRE9A=&c=OdWD6dGaggNJIyFPuTwYu3wimbR8wJWPDncMcroUST2JhEo3Wtfl7g==&ch=VmfODF4JZgYXrFZDN5EGNjZORi8ZL_1PNhO1s7GIxhSKi2hvqARqJw==


 
This is a scramble event, so it's designed for players of all skill levels.  Still, we want to recognize 
a job well done so we gave out prizes to the members of the team scoring a 64 (-8) on the day: 
 

Dustin Nelson 
Randy Schnirring 
Jim Strandlund 

 
Top to bottom, scores ranges between the -8 noted above and a +7, with most coming in a few 
strokes under par.  Scramble golf is proof positive that working together we can accomplish more 
than we can by going it alone.  When it comes to advancing the industry, that's pretty much what 
the MNGHPA is about too - doing more together! 
 
There were four flag events as well and our winners were: 
 

Tom Johnston - Longest Putt (#9) 
Dustin Nelson - Longest Drive (#14) & Closest to the Pin (#12) 

Mike Welz - Closest to the Pin (#9) 
 
As close as our Closest to the Pin winners were, they couldn't top the effort by Casey Luehrs. 
Although he didn't do it on one of our prize holes, Casey came through with his first (and our first 
at this event) hole in one!  Congratulations, Casey! 
 
 

 
 

  

 
  

Member Get-A-Member Promotion 
  



First, our congratulations to Jason Massmann of Massmann Geothermal.  Jason recruited 
THREE new members to the MNGHPA and for his efforts, he earned $150.00 in Cabala's gift 
cards to Cabala's! Jason received his reward at the MNGHPA golf outing held in late June. 
  
So how do you earn gift cards too?  It's easy!  Just follow these three steps: 
  

1. Talk to geothermal contractors, associates, vendors, suppliers, and anyone else who 
may be interested in advancing their business and encourage them to join MNGHPA. 

2. Have them complete and return a membership application and list you as the reference. 
3. Start thinking about what you're going to buy with your gift card! We'll try to recognize 

you in front of your peers, but if nothing is coming up in the near term, we'll mail you your 
gift care within a week or two of our receiving the membership application. 

A membership application is available online at www.mnghpa.org or by calling the MNGHPA 
office at 888/782-6815. 

 
  

Minnesota Geothermal Heat Pump Association 
www.mnghpa.org 

Toll Free: 888-782-6815 
Fax: 888-287-4116 

6066 Shingle Creek Parkway | Suite 167 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430 

 

   

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-jcRtqsvMur_HMEwSisFmH6dtVKLMPwAFB7UxYAP4prUp64UwC_6hjUq6IA-BRXMeW4-yQKY_6MEEyCR727BkdTQAXQzPNWEdZha4OAtMHovinF6EUWLxqwI8881lRcr0yHo19_hkmpbhrxCyW8l0OAvZfiuWrtFDXltrDXFEv4=&c=OdWD6dGaggNJIyFPuTwYu3wimbR8wJWPDncMcroUST2JhEo3Wtfl7g==&ch=VmfODF4JZgYXrFZDN5EGNjZORi8ZL_1PNhO1s7GIxhSKi2hvqARqJw==
http://www.mnghpa.org/

